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NEVADA COUNTY
CALIFORNIA

THE MOST PROSPEROUS MINING COUNTY

OF THE UNITED STATES-

Where Good Mines are found in a Country with

A Pereect Climate and all the Com-

forts OF Civilization.

Compliments of

Nevada County Pro??iotion Conu}iittee



sT sf sT ^ INTRODUCTORY ^ ^ ^ ^

Nevada County, California, has been well named

the Banner Gold Mining County of the United States.

Its history began in the year 1849, when thousands of the

hardy gold seekers who came to California thronged its

ravines, canyons and river banks, and enriched themselves

to a far greater extent than any of the recent explorers of

the Klondike.

Since that period it has continually held its own, and is

still producing millions of dollars annually, and has added

over two hundred millions of dollars to the wealth of the

world.

But this county, in addition to being a producer of gold

and other metals, is also a land of pleasant homes, with a

genial and diversified climate, good soil which produces fruit

and all kinds of crops in abundance, plenty of water for all

purposes, magnificent forests, and cities and towns with all

the comforts of civilization. A place where man can live in

comfort, and pursue his avocation in life, with his business

at homie.

^ af ^ ^^ GOLD MINING ^ ^ ^ ^—

.

«
i

Nev^aO??* 'County is the leading Gold Mining County in

the State of California. Since the year 1849 it has stood first

in the production of gold, and for a continuous period of

over fifty-four years its mines have been in constant op-

eration, and today are producing their millions of dollars an-

nually, with unexplored territory to warrant their operation

for the next century.

Here you will find profitable mining carried to its great-

est state of perfection. All the modern methods of mining





and milling have been taken advantage of. Throughout this

County are found the best and latest types of mining ma-

chinery. There are many fine hoisting and pumping plants,

magnificent mills and reduction works, which with the nat-

ural advantages of cheap power, plenty of water and timber,

good communication affording cheap supplies, and a satisfied

labor community, with the fact that actual values have

been stored by nature in ]VIother Earth, makes this County

the Great Gold Mining County which it is.

Grass ['alley and Nevada City Mining Districts are

famed the world over. It has been stated by well-known

geologists that these districts contain more gold quartz veins

than any other given area of like radius in the explored

world. Many of these veins are being profitably mined, but

hundreds only await the magic wand of Capital to make them

gold producers.

Reference:—The United States Geological Department

and the California State Alining Bureau have issued extensive

detailed folios which can be referred to regarding the mines

and mining of this County.

The Empire Mine, of Grass Valley, is the oldest quartz

mine in the State, now being operated, and it is one of the

best, having a gold product of over $11,000,000. Its vein

has been traced to a depth of 3,000 feet on the incline with-

out decrease in size or value.

The North Star Klines, of Grass Valley, has just issued

its annual statement, showing a total product of these mines

to date of $20,000,000. During the year 1903, gold bullion

was produced of a total value of $736,087.31, at a current

operating cost of $259,164.39 and an operating profit of

$476,922.92 for the year. A new fort}-stamp mill has just

been completed, which is undoubtedly the finest in the United

States.

The Maryland Idaho group in the same locality has pro-





duced about $20,000,000. Numerous other mines in this

district have been large producers: notably the Pennsylvania,

Hartery Consolidated, Bullion, Omaha, Menlo, Allison

Ranch, Ben Franklin, Brunswick, Conlan, Jenny Lind, Or-

leans, Coe, Union Hill, Baltic, Auriferous, Sultana, Ironclad,

California, New York-Grass Valley, Kenosha, Niagara,

West Point, Normandie, Black Bear, Osceola, Golden Gate,

Golden Treasure, Norambagua, and others in the same lo-

cality.

In the Nevada City District the Champion group of

mines have produced over $15,000,000. The Champion

shaft has reached a depth of 2,400 feet on the incline, and

there are 130 stamps on the property. In this district many

mines have produced over $1,000,000—the Mountaineer, Ban-

ner, Pittsburgh, California, Sneath and Clay, Pennsylvania,

Canada Hill, Murchie, Home, Reward, Gold Flat, Merri-

mac, Sierra Queen, New Hope, Summit, Pos-y, Mayflower,

Le Compton, Texas, Spanish, Oustomah, Montana, Buckeye,

Federal Loan and others having records of large production.

In other portions of the County are the noted districts of

Bloomfield, Eureka, Washington and Meadow Lake, with

such mines as the Delhi, Yuba, Eagle Bird, Ormonde,

Zeibright, Baltic, St. Gothard, Quartz Quarry, National,

Culbertson, Red Cross, Gaston Ridge, Erie Consolidated,

Edison-Bucho, Crystal Lake and Excelsior, all with a mag-

nificent gold product. In fact, all through the different

parts of the County is heard the low, continuous roar of

hundreds of stamps, year in and year out, crushing countless

tons of ore. Many newer properties, developed and equipped

during the past few years, are rapidly proving their worth

and sustaining the reputation of the County.

The auriferous gravel channels are very extensive in the

County, the noted MalakofE Mine having the record of being

tbr largest hydrgwlJC mine in the world. A single brick pro-





duced from this mine was worth $114,000—the result of one

month's run.

Other extensive hydraulic mines have been worked m

the past, and have added immense sums to the treasury of

the world. These mines, with the drift mines, notably the

Union Blue Gravel and the Blue Tent Gravel, which are

in operation, show the existence of many miles of these ancient

river channels, underlying the lava-capped ridges which tra-

verse the County, and which are awaiting development by

the drifting process to yield up their hidden treasures.

Gold—the product of the mills and sluices— is a legal

tender in Itself, a commodity that has no competition and

requires no drumming to sell; the standard of value never

depreciating—a bright and rich reward of human industry.

The California copper belt passes through the western

end of the County, where renewed activity in mining

throughout the SpencevIUe and French Corral Districts

promises to bring the County back to Its former important

place as a copper producer.

^ sT sf WATER AND POWER p ^ ^

Nevada County is unusually favored in its water supply.

The eastern end of the County is crossed by the Sierra

Nevadas, with peaks from 8,000 to 9,000 feet in height, and

an annual snowfall from 10 to 20 feet in depth. From

these snow-clad mountains flow the Bear, South Yuba, and

Middle Yuba Rivers, traversing and bounding the county on

the western slope of the mountains. The rainfall averages

from 45 inches in the lower portion of the County to 75

inches in the higher parts.

Years ago, principally for hydraulic mining purposes, large

and extensive systems of canals were constructed, which have

since been greatly extended and cover all portions of the
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County, and supply water for all the purposes of power,

mining and irrigation.

The supply of water during the dry season is kept up by

large reservoirs which have been constructed in the mountains

for the storage of the same; they have an average capacity

on the western slope of the mountains of forty billions

(40,000,000,000) of gallons. These lakes furnish the purest

of water, and are among the best trout-fishing places in

the State. The canals have a capacity and a permanent sup-

ply of water sufficient to supply a city twenty times as large as

San Francisco.

The large and reliable supply of water, being used for

power under high pressure, has assisted in making mining

profitable, and has been a great factor in the development of

deep mining in the County.

Advantage has been taken of the above to put in large

electrical plants to furnish energy for all purposes, and the

mining districts of Grass Valley and Nevada have an un-

limited source of cheap power, which can be furnished at

all points.

In the County are the great canal systems of the South

Yuba Water Company, North Bloomfield Company, Ex-

celsior Water Company, Summit Water Company, and one

of the plants of the Bay Counties Power Company.

The eastern portion of the County is crossed by the

Truckee River, the outlet of Lake Tahoe, the most beautiful

and largest lake in California. The water from this river is

used for power, lumbering and manufacturing, and also by

the Truckee River General Electric Company, which trans-

mits power to Reno, Virginia City, and other towns in the

State of Nevada.





^ sT AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS ^ ^

Nevada County has a very diversified climate, ciwing to

the great differences in elevation. The snow-capped Sierras

border its eastern end, the western line reaching well to the

Sacramento Valley. It would be impossible in these limits

to go into detail as to all of its agricultural products. The
cereals common to California flourish abundantly, and its

foothills and mountains constitute some of the best grazing

ground in the State. The finest of apples and Bartlett pears

are grown in sections up to an elevation of 3,500 feet above

sea level, while grapes, prunes, figs, olives and oranges are

produced at lower elevations. Peach trees in this County

have produced fruit that has sold to average $200 per acre.

One of the best-known creameries in the State is situated in

Penn Valley, Nevada County, and the dairy industry is

growing in importance.

Settlers of limited means can procure farming lands pos-

sessed of a variety of soil, for from $5 to $20 per acre. The
low, level lands carry a very deep soil and are especially well

adapted to the cultivation of vegetables, alfalfa and clover,

while on the verdant rolling hills fruits thrive to perfec-

tion.

Thousands of acres of such lands are now used for pas-

ture, which only need to be cleared of brush and cultivated

to equal, if not surpass, any producing lands in the State.

Water can be had for irrigation at reasonable prices. Where
land is irrigated, three crops of alfalfa can be raised each

season. This would result in a yield of two to three tons

per acre for each crop, and the same finds a ready market at

home for $17 per ton.

There are thousands of acres of timber lands of all kinds
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that can be had at from $20 to $50 per acre. Excellent wood

lands can be had at from $6 to $20 per acre.

The agricultural interests of this County are still in their

infancy, the lesult being that there are excellent opportunities

for actual settlers with some capital to obtain fruit and

farming lands to advantage.

sT sf sT TRUCKEE DISTRICT ^ ^ ^

The eastern portion of Nevada County is devoted to lum-

bering, manufacturing and the harvesting of ice.

One of the great industries of the County Is that of lum-

bering. From the earliest times the woodman's axe has been

heard reverberating through these hills and the mines have

furnished a splendid market for this product.

Large eaw mills are located in different parts of the

County, and these annually turn out millions of feet of

lumber. At the present time the scene of greatest activity in

this Industry Is in the vicinity of Truckee, where large saw

iiulliun Mine, Grass Vallev
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mills, door, sash and box factories are located. At Overton

is situated the most perfectly equipped lumber mul m the

State. The finer quality of lumber, sugar and yellow pme,

brIncTs high prices, and much of It Is shipped all over the

United States. The industry is a profitable one and gives

employment to a large number of men.

At Florlston Is located the paper mill of the Flonston

Pulp and Paper Company, being the second largest plant in

the world. The pulp used is manufactured from the forests

of the immediate neighborhood.
^

Along the Truckee River are numerous ice pounds, and

during the winter many thousand tons of this summer luxury

are harvested, which Is shipped afterwards to all parts ot

the State, this being the great source of the ice supply ot

California.

^ ^ E'DVCATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS sT sT

Nevada County Is well equipped with schools and

churches. In this Important particular, our people are as

well cared for as any part of the United States.

The public schools rank with the best. There are htty-

two districts in the County, which maintain Primary and

Grammar Schools. In Grass Valley, Nevada City and

Truckee are located High Schools, which will compare with

the best in the country, and which are accredited to the State

University at Berkeley. Thus, pupils from these schools en-

ter direct to the highest Institution of learning in the State.

The Primary and Grammar Schools are of the same high

standing as those already mentioned.
_ ^^ c a/t '

Of the private educational Institutions, Mt. bt. Marys

Academy Is by far the largest. It has a corps of 12 instruc-

tors and nearly 200 pupils, and has been highly recommended

where Its fame has spread. Its graduates are found all over

the country.
r , • 1 j j

Grass Valley also has a business college of high standard

of instruction.
. , , . ^ tt n

Throughout the County, particularly in Grass Valley,

Nevada City and Truckee, fine religious edifices may^ be

seen. These represent all the religious creeds and denomina-

tions usually found in a civilized community—Catholic, Pres-
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byterian, Episcopalian, Methodist, Congregational, Baptist,

Lutheran, Advents, and Salvation Army.
The towns are well provided with Sunday Schools, which

are filled each Sunday with bright and devout scholars. In
the country towns the people are well supplied with churches,

all of which are presided over by learned, earnest and elo-

quent ministers.

Any one with a family desirous of making a home in

Nevada County can rest assured that the educational and
religious facilities are as good as can be found anywhere.

sT sT sT sT MUNICIPAL sT d d d

The three principal towns in the County are Grass Val-

ley, Nevada City and Truckee.

Nevada City is the county seat, and Grass Valley is the

largest mining town in the State.

All these towns are provided with modern systems of

lighting and sewerage ; have paved streets and a pure and
wholesome water supply.

Grass Valley and Nevada City each support two solid

banking institutions.

Social affairs are of the quiet style ; the laws against crime

and vice are as rigidly enforced as in Massachusetts.

The County has a large representation in secret societies,

all of the principal orders having a full membership.

Throughout the County excellent and first-class hotel

accommodations are found for the traveling public. Tourists

are well looked after, and a large number visit the County
every year to enjoy the vigorous and health-giving climate of

this favored section.

At Nevada City is the Courthouse, a fine building that

cost over one hundred thousand dollars; and also a public

library and reading-room.

Grass Valley has an Auditorium costing $35,000.
The population liberally supports San Francisco and

local journals.

The newspapers of the County are the Nevada City Daily
Miner-Transcript, the Grass Valley and Nevada City Daily
Morning Union, the Grass Valley Daily Tidings, and the

lSe?ni-Weekly Truckee Republican.
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^ sT ^ sT RAILROADS ^ ^ ^ ^

The Central Pacific Railroad enters Nevada County east

of Truckee and runs thence westward, close to its south

boundary, for a distance of sixty miles to Colfax Junction,

below Cape Horn. Colfax is the south terminus of the

Nevada County Narrow Gauge Railroad. This makes four

trips daily between Colfax and Nevada City via Grass Valley.

At Colfax Junction all passengers on the Central Pacific

Railroad are allowed five days' stop-over privileges to visit the

gold mines of Grass Valley, Nevada City, and other districts.

Passengers leaving San Francisco in the morning arrive the

same day in time for dinner at Grass Valley or Nevada City.

These two towns, four miles apart, are also connected by

an electric railroad making hourly trips. It is said to be one

of the best-equipped lines in the State.

At Truckee the Lake Tahoe Railroad makes daily trips

to Lake Tahoe, one of the scenic wonders of the State.

Boca is the south terminus of the Boca and Loyalton

Railroad.

sT ^ sf ^ REFERENCE d ^ sT ^

Parties desiring information about Nevada County may
address the members of the Executive Committee of Nevada
County Promotion Committee:

C. E. Clinch, ex-mayor of Grass Valley, merchant; B'. S.

Rector, ex-mayor. National Hotel, Nevada City; W. F. En-

glebright, mining engineer, Nevada City; W. H. Dunlap,

mining superintendent, Nevada City; J. J. Jackson, merchant,

Nevada City; A. H. Tickell, M. D., xNevada City; C. F.

Brayton, merchant, Nevada City; L. S. Calkins, postmaster,

Nevada City ; A. R. Lord, mine owner, Nevada City ; C. F.

McGlashan, attorney, Truckee; W. G. Lord, liveryman,

Grass Valley; E. T. R. Powell, soda works, Nevada City; L
Haas, merchant. Grass Valley; Elam Biggs, merchant. Grass

Valley; S. T. Jones, engineer, Grass Valley; A. Gill, mer-

chant, Grass Valley; S. Butler, Grass Valley; E. Jamieson,

M. D., Grass Valley; W. E. Parsons, merchant, Grass Val-

ley; Geo. Scarfe, electrical engineer, Nevada City; C. E.

Teglar, merchant, Nevada City; W. H. Loutzenheiser, drug-

gist; George Mainhart.
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